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Abstract 
The hypothesis of this study is if Ochtonoa princeps or pika live in a area that 

supports more graminoids than forbs then their hay piles would contain more graminoids 
and pika would have a better rate of survival and their would be a larger population of 
pika in that area.  The study was conducted in the alpine zone of Colorado between 
11500ft to 14000ft in elevation.  The three different sites were at Blue Lake Cabin area, 
Colony one, Double Eagle Rock Glacier, Colony two, and Ophir Pass, Colony3.  The 
study was conducted by observing pika at each of the three sites for two hours and taking 
20-meter vegetation transect data every two meters, as well as analyzing the pika hay 
piles and foraging habits.  The transect data and the pika observation resulted in a three 
percent difference of graminoids and forbs at Colony1, forbs being the higher percentage, 
and nine pika seen.  Colony2 had the highest percentage of graminoids out of all three 
sites and the lowest percentage of forbs this site also had the lowest number of pika seen 
which was five pika seen.  Colony3 had an 11 percent difference between forbs and 
graminoids with graminoids being the higher percentage, and six pika seen.  The 
significance of the data is such that it could indicate that pika like to live in a area that 
supports an even distribution of both graminoids and forbs.  Analysis of both old and 
fresh hay piles were examined.  At colony1 the hay piles had a high content of old 
graminoids and fresh forb.  Colony2 had an even pile of fresh forb and fresh graminoid 
and the highest percentage of old graminoid.  Colony three had the highest percentage of 
old forb and the lowest percentage of old graminoid.  This data could be showing is that 
the pika like to collect more forbs than graminoids at the beginning of the season, or 
since the old graminoid percentages were so high that could suggest that the pika don’t 
eat all of the grasses that they collect and they could be reusing the same bed of grass.  
The hypothesis states that if the area the pika are collecting from contains more 
graminoid than forb then there will be more pika in that area, and the data collected 
during this study seems to refute this hypothesis.   

 

 

Introduction 

The American pika or Ochtonoa princeps is a small animal that is closely related 

to a rabbit and is about the same size as a tennis ball.  Pika have round ears, no visible 

tail, and long whiskers.  Pika use scent glands in their cheeks to mark their territory.  

They also urinate on their feet so as they walk around their territory they leave their 

scent.  While most animals’ pant or sweat to get rid of excess body heat, pika cannot do 

that.  If a pika spends six to ten minutes in 90-degree weather they could over heat and 
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die. (Gaskill, 2010)  Because pika are so sensitive to high temperatures they usually live 

above tree line where the weather is cooler than in lower elevations.  

Tree line is an elevation at which little to no trees can grow.  Living up that high 

in elevation can have other advantages, there are fewer predators that would hunt the 

pika, for instance wild cats rarely go up that high, the only thing pika really have to worry 

about is marmots that steal their food and occasional predation by weasels or raptors.  

Weasels are the only predators small enough to hunt the pika in their rock tunnels.  Pika 

live in what is called a talus slope.  A talus slope is a hillside that is covered in rocks, the 

sizes of these rocks range from one to three feet in diameter.  Talus occurs from the 

erosion of bedrock material which makes up the mountain peaks of the surrounding area, 

and fragments of boulders from this source.  Pika usually live around the more stable 

talus slopes.  The spaces in between the rocks can create long tunnels that go for many 

meters in any direction.  

The pika’s fur coat is a light shade of brown or gray which is the perfect 

camouflage for living in the talus.  Pika do not hibernate in the winter so increasing 

caloric intake in the fall, like other animals do, is not enough to survive.  Pika are 

herbivores.  Pika eat and store grasses, collectively know as graminoids, and forbs, which 

are herbaceous flowering plants. Pika harvest and store, or “hay” their food so they can 

store it for winter in their tunnels so that when the snow comes and all the vegetation is 

dead and covered in snow they still have something to eat.  In an earlier study Chris Ray 

made an assumption that pika survival rates are highest when pikas’ hay piles contain 

more grasses than forbs.  This Bridal Veil pika study was conducted with the hypothesis, 

informed by Ray’s work.  If the area that the pikas are collecting food from contains 
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more graminoids than forbs then the hay piles will contain more graminiods and the pika 

would have a better survival rate.  If this is the case, then the pika will have a better rate 

of survival and there would be more pika in an area that has more gaminoids than forbs, 

opposed to an area that has more forbs than graminiods. 

  

 

Site Description 

The Alpine zone of Bridal Veil and Ophir regions of the San Juan Mountains in 

Colorado are between 11500ft to 14000ft in elevation.  Because of the high elevations 

and the colder conditions in the alpine zone, the snow piles up fast and usually doesn’t 

melt until the middle of summer.  Because of the late lying snow pack the growing period 

in the alpine zone is only about a month.  There are not a lot of annual plants.  Most 

plants in the alpine are perennials, which store their nutrients in their roots throughout 

winter, then grow quickly during the spring.  Most of the vegetation is short and low to 

the ground.  The weather in the alpine zone is very windy with cold temperatures and 

strong ultra violet rays from the sun.  These harsh conditions make it necessary for the 

plants and animals living in the alpine to be well adapted to survive.  

The study consisted of three different pika colonies.   Colony1, or C1 is at Blue 

Lake cabin area or upper Bridal Veil Basin. The talus slope at C1 is about the size of a 

baseball field.  A number of boulders ranging in size from one to three meters in diameter 

were also present.  Scattered throughout the talus slope are a bunch of old, abandoned, 

iron water pipes which the pika were using to hay and store their food.  C1 is a talus slope 

close to vegetation.  The vegetation in the site is an assortment of small wild flowers and 
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grasses creating a bed of vegetation.  The site was also supporting some small willow 

bushes. C1 is 20 to 30 meters away from a dirt road, used by occasional hikers and 

construction workers who maintain the present water pipe line.  Other than the American 

pika, the only inhabitants seen were marmots and chipmunks.  

C1 and C2 are close together.  The second colony studied, C2, is located at 

Double Eagle Rock Glacier.  The boulder sizes ranged form 1! to 4 meters in diameter. 

C2 is about the size of a baseball field.  One abandoned iron water pipe was present, 

running along the far north of the colony.  This pipe was elevated on a stonewall and 

housed a pika family of three.  A small stream ran beside the site.   Small creeping alpine 

shrub, or alpine willow, was present but willow bushes were not.  Vegetation also 

included small wild flowers and grasses.  The site was 15 to 20 meters from the road that 

is used by hikers and construction workers.  Marmots were present and it was suspected 

that a weasel was present but never seen.  The reason it was suspected that a weasel was 

present is because a pika family usually consist of two or four pika pups and this family 

only had one pup, which indicated possible predation.  

Colony3, or C3, is located at Ophir Pass.  The talus slope at this in the angle of a 

bowl and got steeper the higher you went in elevation.  No water pipes of any kind were 

present.  This site had a small under ground creak leading to a small wetland full of 

willow bushes.  Vegetation consisted of wild flowers and grass.  One Pika’s territory 

included a small part of the road.  The road was well traversed by jeeps and motorcycles 

and the pika were accustomed to people getting very close.  The only other inhabitants 

were marmots.  
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Methods and Materials  

The material used to conduct this study were binoculars, to observe the pika, a 

field note book, to record observations and data, measuring tape, to mark off a specific 

area, a Daubenmire square to provide consistent plot measurements, and a keen eye.  

Two-hour pika counts were conducted at each of the three designated pika colonies.  

During the two hour observation period at each site, a note book was used to record the 

number of pikas seen, the plants seen gathered, any notable behavior observed and calls 

herd. Directly following the two hour pika counts dobenmire squares were used at each 

of the colonies to estimate the percent coverage of graminoids and forbs and any other 

materials in the Daubenmire square.  The Daubenmire square was placed at two meter 

increments for 20 meters resulting in ten measurements at each colony.  Hay pile analysis 

and fresh forage analysis were also conducted at each site.  One hay pile at each of the 

three sites was located by observing pika depositing fresh forage.  A sample of old hay 

pile was removed for closer analysis this was done by placing the samples in dissecting 

pans and separating the individual graminoids from the individual forbs.  This was used 

to examine the consumption of vegetation during the winter months.  Fresh hay piles 

were also examined, photographed, and percentages of graminoid and forb were taken 

then left at the site. 
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Results  

The data collected during this study shows the number of pika seen during the two 

pika counts at each of the three sites, the growing vegetation around each pika colony, 

and the contents of the pikas’ hay piles; both old and fresh.  

 The foraging habits observed at all three sites are shown in Figure 1.  At C1 there 

was the highest number of pika observed foraging grass and 6 pika living at the colony. 

C2 has the lowest data range with 6 times a pika went to collect grass and once seen 

collecting forbs.  At C3 grass was observed being collected 9 different times and forbs 

were collected 6 times. (See Figure 1) 

 

 Figure 1 shows the relations between the three sites and the number of times a 
pika was observed gathering vegetation 
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Counting the growing vegetation with the Daubenmire frame resulted in three 

different data sets.  At C1 the vegetation count resulted in percentages with only a three 

percent difference between the grass and the forb.  Forb was calculated at 51% and grass 

at 48%.  C1 also had the highest pika count with a total count of nine pika seen.  C2 

resulted in the highest percentage of grass and the lowest percentage of forbs along with 

the lowest pika count of five.  C3 has a little bit more grass than forbs and 6 pika were 

seen. (See Figure 2) 

 

 Figure 2 shows the relations between the three sites and the percentages of 
graminoid and forb coverage. 
 

At each site hay piles were examined and parts of the old hay piles were collected. 

At each site there was a large pile of old graminoids and the old forbs found consisted 

mainly of stems with all leafs eaten off.  At C1 there was a high percentage of forb 

collected and the lowest percentage of gramimoids collected.  C2 fresh hay piles had the 
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same percentages of graminoids and forbs.  C3 showed 60% forb and 40% gram. (See 

Figure 3) 

 

Figure 3 shows the contents of the pikas hay piles, old and fresh, at each site. 
 
 
 
 

Discussion 

 The hypothesis was that pika would thrive better in habitats that have more 

graminoids than forbs.  Based on the data collected during this study the hypothesis was 

not accurate.  Based on the old hay piles it seems that the pika do collect a lot of grass but 

they don’t to eat a lot of it, or get rid of it, so they reuse the same grass bed that they have 

previously collected. 

 Some ways that the study could be improved is if the hay piles are observed at 

the beginning of the growing season and at the end of the growing season so that the 
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completed hay pile can be taken into account and the data can show a better relation 

between vegetation collection and population density.  Another interesting data set that 

could be collected is the survival rate, if the observer revisits the sites and observes how 

many pika survived the winter it could show a better relation between vegetation 

collection and survival rate.  Another improvement that could be made to this study is if 

during the pika count the observer could collect two vegetation piles and put them out on 

a rock one pile containing only forbs and the other pile containing only gramanoids then 

observe which pile the pika collect more from.  A better vantage point of the colony 

might be more desirable; such as having one far enough away that the pikas foraging 

habits are not disturbed and one with a strait on angle so the entire colony is visible.   

Other studies that could be conducted are ones that research the pikas 

communication.  One way to conduct this study is to place a recorder at the entrance of a 

pikas den then fly a raptor like kite or play other predator or marmot calls and observe the 

pikas response.  
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